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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND
FOR MIAMI-DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA
APPELLATE DIVISION
CASE NO. _________________
L.T. CASE No.
Mayoral Veto of City of Miami Resolution
No. R-19-0169
MIAMI-DADE COUNTY,
Petitioner,
v.
CITY OF MIAMI,
Respondent.
______________________________/
MIAMI-DADE COUNTY’S MOTION TO EXPEDITE BRIEFING
AND ORAL ARGUMENT, AND TO REQUEST
ASSIGNMENT OF PRIOR JUDICIAL PANEL
Miami-Dade County, Florida (the “County”) hereby requests that this Court
expedite briefing and oral argument in this matter, and that this appeal be assigned
to the judicial panel that decided the prior, related appeal. Time is of the essence in
this matter. In support thereof, the County states as follows:
1.

The County and Florida International University (“FIU”) are long-term

co-tenants on the Coconut Grove Playhouse (“Playhouse”) property pursuant to a
lease agreement entered into with the State of Florida (“State”) in October 2013.
2.

Over two years ago, on April 4, 2017, the City of Miami’s Historic and
1

Environmental Preservation Board (“HEP Board”) approved the County’s
application for the issuance of a certificate of appropriateness for a conceptual
master plan to rehabilitate the Playhouse. See Affidavit of Michael Spring 1 (“Aff.”)
at ¶16.
3.

Two City of Miami residents who objected to the project appealed that

decision to the Miami City Commission. Id. at ¶17. The City Commission did not
hear that appeal until December 14, 2017, when it reversed the HEP Board and added
several new requirements for the County to meet. Id.
4.

On February 1, 2018, the County timely filed a petition for writ of

certiorari challenging the City Commission’s decision to reverse in part the HEP
Board’s issuance of a certificate of appropriateness to the County for a conceptual
master plan to rehabilitate the Playhouse (“First Appeal”). Id. at ¶18.
5.

The salient issues in the First Appeal pertained to: (a) the scope of the

City’s original 2005 historic designation of the Playhouse and whether it covered the
interiors of the Playhouse building; and (b) the standing of the City residents who
had appealed the HEP Board’s decision to the City Commission. See generally, Ex.
2 (Miami-Dade Cnty. v. City of Miami, 26 Fla. L. Weekly Supp. 800b (Fla. 11th Cir.
Ct. App. Div. Dec. 3, 2018)).
6.

Following oral argument and briefing by the City, the County, and the

City resident objectors, the Honorable Judges Scott Bernstein, Rosa Figarola, and
1

The Affidavit of Michael Spring is attached to this Motion as Exhibit 1.
2

Ramiro Areces (“Prior Judicial Panel”) issued an 8-page opinion on December 10,
2018. Id. The opinion quashed the decision of the City Commission denying the
certificate of appropriateness and thereby upheld the decision of the HEP Board to
grant the County a certificate of appropriateness for the conceptual master plan for
the Playhouse, with certain conditions. Id.
7.

As evidenced by the opinion in the First Appeal, the Prior Judicial Panel

thoroughly considered the history of the Playhouse’s prior renovations, the City’s
2005 historic designation and the scope thereof, the relevant sections of the City
Code pertaining to historic preservation, and the plans that the County prepared and
presented for the Playhouse’s rehabilitation. Id. The opinion in the First Appeal
found that the “2005 Designation Report did not include the interior of the [Coconut
Grove Playhouse] building” and “that the preservation of the interior of the building
was thus not within the purview of the [HEP] Board.” Id. at 8.
8.

The matters considered in the First Appeal and within the scope of the

resulting opinion, are res judicata- the law of the case- and binding on both the City
and the County.
9.

Immediately following the opinion in the First Appeal, the County

submitted its completed, final plans for the Playhouse to the HEP Board for issuance
of a certificate of appropriateness and a demolition permit; those plans were
premised on the prior HEP Board decision approving demolition of the auditorium
building. See Aff. ¶ 20. The application was originally scheduled to be heard by the
3

HEP Board on February 5, 2019 but was deferred by the HEP Board to, and
ultimately denied at, the HEP Board’s meeting of March 5, 2019. Id. at ¶21.
10.

The HEP Board’s March 5, 2019 denial of the County’s final plans was,

again, predicated on a misguided and improper attempt to preserve the interior of the
Playhouse building.
11.

The County timely appealed the HEP Board’s decision to the City

Commission and, on May 8, 2019, the City Commission considered, and granted,
the County’s appeal of the HEP Board’s decision and approved the County’s final
plans for the Playhouse, subject to certain conditions to which the County consented.
See Aff. ¶23.
12.

On May 17, 2019, City Mayor Francis Suarez vetoed the City

Commission’s decision, and on May 23, 2019, the City Commission failed to
override the City Mayor’s veto. Id. at ¶24. The County’s petition for certiorari
ensued (“Second Appeal”).
13.

Over two years have lapsed since the County first sought to obtain a

certificate of appropriateness for the County’s plans to restore the historic front
Playhouse building, demolish the rear auditorium building, and rebuild a new, stateof-the-art theater. The certificate of appropriateness for the final detailed plans is
the last remaining regulatory approval necessary for the County to commence
construction on the Playhouse; all other regulatory approvals had been obtained as
of November 7, 2018. Aff. ¶25.
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14.

The continued delay in securing approval for a certificate of

appropriateness from the City is jeopardizing the County’s ability to successfully
and timely complete the rehabilitation of the Playhouse on or before October of
2022, which is the date by which the State maintains the construction must be
completed. Id. at ¶¶30, 36.
15.

Although the Lease Agreement with the State contains no fixed or

binding deadlines for any of the phases of development or completion of
construction of the Playhouse, the State nevertheless alleges that the Lease
Agreement’s “preliminary timetable” for the Playhouse’s rehabilitation, which is
expressly “contingent on variables ranging from the time necessary for . . . municipal
reviews for historic preservation,” and subject to “evol[ution] and change as a result
of, and throughout, the design, construction and operational phases,” actually
contains binding deadlines. Id. at ¶¶36, 39.
16.

As such, the State’s Office of Inspector General undertook an audit

between November 2017 and March 2018 and concluded that the County had “failed
to adhere to the timetable for the Capital Plan as set forth in the Business Plan” in
the Lease Agreement and expressed skepticism that the County would be able to
complete the Playhouse’s rehabilitation by October 2022. Id. at ¶36. Ultimately,
the State sent the County a letter on August 30, 2018, alleging that the County was
in breach of the Lease Agreement and gave the County 120 days to remedy the
breach of face termination of the Lease Agreement, damages, and an eviction action.
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Id. at ¶39.
17.

While the County disputes the State’s conclusion that it is out of

compliance with the project’s timeline, the State’s letter nonetheless makes an
expeditious resolution of this Second Appeal all the more imperative. The State has
not, to date, taken any additional action in furtherance of its August 30, 2018 letter,
but additional delays to the Playhouse project – especially any delay that jeopardizes
the October 2022 completion goal for the project – could result in the State renewing
its threats to terminate the Lease Agreement and evict the County and FIU from the
Playhouse property. Aff. at ¶42.
18.

Moreover, further delays to the Playhouse’s rehabilitation may also

jeopardize the County’s ability to fund all of the work that needs to be done with the
$23.6 million of funding that the County has secured; costs escalate as time goes on,
and significant donors to the Playhouse project (such as the John S. and James L.
Knight Foundation) expect to see their investment into the Playhouse be used within
a reasonable amount of time. Id. at ¶¶44-45.
19.

Finally, County residents, and especially residents and business-owners

in Coconut Grove, deserve to have great, regional theater returned to the City of
Miami and economic viability and aesthetic beauty returned to that southern corner
of Coconut Grove without additional delays.
20.

It is for these reasons that the County seeks to have this Court facilitate

a prompt resolution of this Second Appeal; to complete construction of the
6

Playhouse project by October 2022 without the need for an accelerated (and
significantly more expensive) construction schedule, the County must have this
Second Appeal resolved with sufficient time to allow the County to commence
construction of the Playhouse no later than September 2020. Aff. at ¶30. And, to
commence construction by September 2020, the County must issue a competitive
solicitation for the selection of the contractor no later than January 2020. Id.
21.

The prompt resolution of this Second Appeal would be best facilitated

by this Court’s issuance of an expedited briefing schedule for this matter, and this
Court’s assignment of the Prior Judicial Panel to consider this Second Appeal. The
Prior Judicial Panel handled the First Appeal less than one year ago and is already
familiar with the history, facts, and law surrounding the Playhouse and the County’s
application for a certificate of appropriateness. Appointment of the Prior Judicial
Panel would not only expedite the necessary resolution of this Second Appeal, but
would conserve valuable judicial resources by tasking those judges most
knowledgeable with the history, law, and issues surrounding this matter with its
resolution.
22.

Accordingly, the County respectfully requests that this Court:
a) Immediately issue an order to show cause, giving the City 30 days to
file its Response Brief;
b) Allow the County to serve its Reply Brief 20 days following the City’s
service of its Response Brief;
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c) Hold oral argument within 30 days of the Reply Brief;
d) Not allow for any extensions of time; and
e) Assign the Prior Judicial Panel to this matter.
23.

This motion is filed in good-faith and not for purposes of delay or for

any other improper purpose.
24.

The undersigned Assistant County Attorney has conferred with counsel

for the City regarding the relief sought herein, and the City has advised that it objects
to the relief sought herein.
WHEREFORE, the County respectfully requests that the Court grant this
motion and: (1) Immediately issue an order to show cause giving the City 30 days
to file its Response Brief; (2) Allow the County to serve its Reply Brief 20 days
following the City’s submittal of its Response Brief; (3) Hold oral argument within
30 days of the Reply Brief; (4) In accordance with the Court’s adoption of this
expedited schedule, not allow for extensions of time; and (5) Assign to this matter
the Prior Judicial Panel that considered and recently decided the First Appeal
regarding the Playhouse.
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Dated: June 17, 2019
Respectfully Submitted,
ABIGAIL PRICE-WILLIAMS
Miami-Dade County Attorney
Stephen P. Clark Center
111 N.W. 1st Street, Suite 2810
Miami, Florida 33128
By:

/s/

James Edwin Kirtley, Jr.

James Edwin Kirtley, Jr.
Fla. Bar. No. 30433
kirtley@miamidade.gov
Telephone: (305) 375-5151
Dennis A. Kerbel
Fla. Bar No. 610429
dkerbel@miamidade.gov
Telephone: (305) 375-5151
Assistant County Attorneys
Counsel for Miami-Dade County
Certificate of Service
I certify that a true and correct copy of this Motion to Expedite Briefing and
Oral Argument and To Request Assignment of Prior Judicial Panel was served
upon the counsel listed below via electronic mail generated by My Florida Courts
E-Filing Portal, on June 17, 2019:
Victoria Mendez, Esq.
City of Miami Attorney
Office of the City Attorney
444 S.W. 2nd Avenue, Suite 945
Miami, Florida 33130
/s/

James Edwin Kirtley, Jr.
Assistant County Attorney
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